THE  SPANISH  WAR
from  being Red becoming Nationalist,  had  a  major
influence on the conduct of the war.
The primary military objective of the columns of
General Franco's expeditionary force marching up the
Tagus valley was undoubtedly Madrid But in war,
particularly civil war, sentiment also plays its part, and
the wiser dictates of sound strategy had to give way before
the imperative political and national duty of rescuing the
garrison of the Alcazar. This medieval palace, or rather
fortress, a great square building with massive walls com-
pleted by Charles the Fifth, had been held against
repeated attacks by the Reds since July 19, by a small body
of officers, Civil Guards, and volunteers, together with a
handful of cadets following holiday courses in the famous
Academy. Little was known of what was happening in
Toledo. Time after time the Reds had announced the
capture of the Alcazar and the massacre of its little
garrison, but time after time the Nationalist war 'planes
flying over the city were able to assure themselves that it
was still holding out and that the red and gold banner
was still flying from its topmost roof. It was known that
there was little food, but those who were acquainted with
Colonel Moscardo, the officer in charge of its defence,
declared that whatever happened he would never sur-
render but would rather die buried under the ruins of
the great palace. Brave words like this have often been
spoken, but in this case they came nearer the literal truth
than many times before in history. The defence and the
rdief of the Alcazar at Toledo are both of them feats
rarely rivalled in military history and, as examples of
unselfish devotion to duty and exemplary bravery, are
worthy of being cited, In histories yet to be written, as
signal examples for future generations.

